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PERENNIAL
The Fake News Update - or should I say Rake News Update - is brought
to you in part by Ricketty Rick the Rakin’ Rookie’s Rockin’ Rakes.
Got leaves or other tree debris in your home’s front hair? Well get
this elongated comb - a yard fork as I call it - and get that crap
outta there! Ricketty Rick the Rakin’ Rookie’s Rockin’ Rakes! WOOF!
ANAHITA
The devil went down to Georgia...and left. Too many racists.
With all the news you never knew you needed and all the news you
needed to know, I’m Anahita Ardashir...
PERENNIAL
...And I’m Perennial Eschner. From the KLMNOP studios in Shaka,
Khan-netticut: this is F.N.U. The Fake News Update.

ANAHITA
And now, today’s headlines. Pop Tarts Brand introduces Brand New Tart
Flavored Pop Tart: Pop Tarts: Tart! Zero boxes have been sold.

Pucker up!

PERENNIAL
Scurvy on the rise!

ANAHITA
Local internet celebrity Chris Crocker aims for an ambitious rebrand
as he teams up with Black and Decker for his new line of kitchen
cookware: Crocker Pots.
PERENNIAL
Speaking of G-list celebrities, let’s take a look at that stock
market.
ANAHITA
And now our FNU Reviews segment: Eschner Assesses.
PERENNIAL
This week I’m reviewing that... that ...Oh, Anahita, I just don’t
know how to tell you this but I couldn’t make it out to the local
Hollywood Video this week. I was not able to rent this week’s film
because APPARENTLY video rental stores uh... aren’t doing so well.
I woke up yesterday IN A FRENZY to find my local Hollywood Video
has...transformed - like a reverse Cinderella fantasy - into a TCBY -
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which I assume stands for Taking Care of Business Yogurt! - ‘cuz I
had two pumps of the yogurt machine and let me tell you: not bad! 20
stars and a spoonful of jimmmies!
Chim chimminy CHIMES!
nook. Anahita?

Because it’s now time for Ana-reada’s poetry

ANAHITA
An Ode to the Lark outside my Window by Charleston Drew
Oh Wipperwill!
Wipperwon’tyou?
The trilling chirping outside my window pane.
Has a soul ever known another?
Through thin shades of pane.
You - oh you - I envy your hollow bones
The way the wind lifts you into God’s embrace
You are truly the sphere of shimmering pop in the Creator’s drinking
straw
In the evening mists you stand
One legged in the marsh
Spearing the frogs in your sabre-like bone mouth
But they shall not know the sweet release… of thine digestion.
WIPPERWILL!
WIPPERWON’TYOU?
Take me with you?
For though mine own bones be hollow.
I cannot fly
For the polio
Took my walking.

ANAHITA
Join us every morning Monday through Thursday for all the news you
never knew you needed and all the news you needed to know.
PERENNIAL
From KLMNOP Thank you for listening to Fake News Update, and until
next time...
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ANAHITA/PERENNIAL
We’ll be FNU./ Anahita, what’s a whippoorwill?
PERENNIAL
Fake News Update is brought to you by Spoke Media. If you would like
to follow us on the social media platform called Twitter, you may do
so @fakenews_update. You can follow me @I_Perennial, and Anahita
@AnahitaArdashir. If you would like to email us with your questions,
complaints, news stories, or THE POLIO VACCINE!... you may do so at
fakenewsupdate@spokemedia.io. Thank you for listening!
ANAHITA
This... is F.N.U.

